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SMALL SINFUL TEMPTATIONS
They Assail a Man at the Weakest Points 

of His Character.

fF Aicrc:i according to Act oi the Far-
«»* Canaria, in the year Uae 

Ahoasand Nine llunrlrecl and Three, 
yy 'Vm. Jittiiy, OI Toro a to, at tbe
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa #

A despatch from Chicago says :— 
Rev. Frank De Witt Talmagc preach
ed from the following text :—Pro
verbs xiv, 9, “Fools make a mock

There are times when hints and 
delicate phraseology are inadequate 

useful purpose, and when the

the unpracticed eye as strong as 
the rock under your feet makes their 
invitations to step upon them the 
more fatal.
STRIKES THE WEAKEST POINT.

Evil temptations always assail 
their victims at their weakest 
points. Is there any man foolish 
enough to think that his character 
is so jierfectly formed that there is 
no weak point in his moral armor ? 
A constructor who would not try to

surely he was

kindest and"Wisest course is to use strengthen his saving girder is 
plain, outspoken characterization criminal. Awlul was the catastro- 
ahot forth on arrows of denuncia- I Phc whvn a y'ars ago a great
tion and excoriation. Ho in my text I bridge across the river Herne broke 
Solomon savs plainly that the man j untl‘'r the feet of the multitudes 
who mocks at sin is a fool. When ,nert‘l.v because one of the iron links 
the Inm.j.i body is slowly but sure- : «napped. Poor is the general who 
ly being eaten up by a cancer, it Is !wouW "ot v,B,lant. a)®ut.. thc 
time to use the surgeon's knife. The : weakest part of his fortifications, 
ganglzmed limb needs amputation, waa after the famous mine was 
not balms or plasters or poultices j exploded under the earthworks of 
or fragrant ointments. And when j Petersburg that the !■ ederal troops 
men and women with wide open ™prc able to drive back ltobert is 
eyes .iolil.cn,tely place themselves L«>’s forces into Hichmond And 
in a position where they may inhale ; can ’' ljc that with all your brain 
the fetid atmosphere, reeking with j “"d force and past experience you 
the deadly g onus of that conta giious I fl° not V(iali/0 thcrc ls Kor!:H3 hp p 
and fatal plague called sin. it is j lessnvss, some weakness, m your 
high time that some one should ho | '-ature ? Have you never been 
hold .enough to stigmatize them by i tempted in the past ami over
all appropriate name. Thev arc not ! thrown ? Can you not realize that 
misguided children who are merely 1 you may he tempto 1 again In the 
lost in the crooked byways of life's | future and overthrown in the same 
journey. They can see the evil re- [way ? ‘ ,
suits of sin everywhere they go if : «olonuin well said that when a

born in sin. reared in sin and living Tphcw who hero plays an important 
in sin and dying in sin tie emanci- ! pa: t and is tent by Paul to the 
paled from sin merely because his chief captain with the tidings. Paul 
body sleeps for a little while in the | might have said: “These is no dan- 
tomb? Oh. no! The soul that sin- ger, my boy. Go home and tell 
neth is the soul that must suffer the your dear mother not to be trou- 
rcsults of its sins unless Christ for- bled, for the Lord came to me last 
gives those sins and washes them night and said that I should yet 
clean in the blood of the Lamb. And witness for Him in Rome.” But 
whenever there is sin, whether in Paul saw nothing inconsistent with 
t his world or the next, there is . faith in God and taking all possible 

! agony. I do not care whether you ; precaution to keep out of the 
| call the place of eternal punishment ' my s hands, and 
I a “lake of tire and brimstone,” a light, 
great, heaving, molten sea of burn- thee.
ing lava, a dungeon or the haunting ! 18, 19. Paul the prisoner called
caverns of memory. The sinner dy- , me unto him and prayed me to 
ing unrepentant must suffer and suf- i biing this young man unto thee, 
for and suffer forever. The Bible who hath something to say unto 
declares it. We must believe it. I Thus said the centui ion who

SUICIDAL FOLLY. j brought the young man to the chief
My brothers and sisters, who have ; captain. The expression “Paul the 

heretofore been mocking at sin as j i p: isoncr lennnds us that Paul was 
have been painting for you a picture, I many *‘1UiCS a Prisoner and in sonic 
with the dark background of wam-1 **‘s letters spoke of hini-
ing, will you not let me paint in se** as l*10 prisoner of Jesus
tie bright foreground a sweet, di- Christ.” “the prisoner of the 
vine love? Will you not let me de- Lord,” Paul the aged and now also 
scribe for you the Christ who is j a prisoner of Jesus Christ” (Eph 
ready to stand between you and all *u> 1 • *v• 1 : I’*^- 9)• In the list 
future temptation, the Christ who his trials he says, “In strips
will not only forgive the past, but above measure, in persons more fre
try his power will keep you in the quent. in deaths oft,” and yet he 
future? Who is lie? "The Unchnng-, could say, “I take pleasure in lur
ing Rock, the Lily of the Valley, the solutions; in distresses for Christ's 
Bright end Morning Star, tho One sake” (II Cor. xi, 23; xii, 10). He 
who is altogether lovely, the One ! knew that no suffering could be com- 
who is now standing by your side. ! pared with the glory, and that all 
Will you ic* eive him? Will you.not the sufferin; 
let Christ come into your heart?

Ye mockez s at sin, I would plead of glory (Rom. viii, 18; II Cor. iv,

■ill BE CURED
-. )TE.—The Slocum 

System oi Treatment for the cure of 
j Consumption, Pulmonary Troubles, 
Catarrh, General Debility, and 
nearly all the ills of life, is medicine 
reduced to an exact science by the 
world’s foremost specialist.

By its timely use thousands of 
apparently hopeless cases have been 

j permanently cured.
The Emulsion of Cod Liver Oi! 

is needed by some, the Tonic by

man with his moral weaknesses 
scolïs at sin he is a fool. 1 heard 
the reformed John Gough, after he

they will only look as they 
capable of looking. They are 
mental weaklings who have I
confined behind the iron bars of a j ha(1 beun forty years a teetotal 
lunatic asylum. They can think, j Say : "Rather than cat a piece ol 
and clearly think, if they will and ' 1,llnco I»io flavored with brandy I 
do tthnt they ought to do. .Such j w"llld cut ofï my right arm. 1 
men and women arc displaying sui- i no i: ore tu i- h it, knowing
tidal folly, and the only appropriate | ,n>" l’hvsical and moral weakness 
name for them is that which Solo-j ,or drink, than X would 
mon applies to them : they are i be willing to touch a lighted

mat h t.) a keg of gunpowder. ’ 
It is sometimes more manly to run

was working out a far 
! more exceeding and eternal weight

fools. Going to destruction by 
their own choice and volition, mock
ing ut, victims who have already 
been destroyed, heedless of the fate 
impending- over their own heads, 
they are an foolish as would be a 
Ben caplin in who in mid ocean and in 
the grip of a hurricane broke his 
rudder chains, threw his chart over
board and smashed his compass.

WHY MOCKERS ARE FOOLS.
Evil temptations invariably arc 

introduced to their victim in a seem
ingly harmless way. They seek 
you? companionship at first as 
friends, and not. as enemies. They 
do not approach you glaring and 
convulsively working riieir claws 
and leap at you. as the man 
mom'toi might try 1.o gi t at 
throat when in nil his fury 
caged in thc zoological gardens of 
Calcutta. But temptations come to 
you at first with the soft fur and 
the purring salutation of the little 
kitt«n which might nestle in your 
lap. They come insidiously, as the 
cholera germs might

from sin than it is to fight sin. God

with you also. Come to the fount
ain of which if one drink he shall 
never thirst again. I would plead 
as T have never pleaded before.
Why? He.ative I know that under 
your sr.oevs and laughter you have a 
breaking heart. I know that you 
are at heart weary of your sin of 
your sin end dread its punishment.
Come, then, and let Christ save you.
Do not be kept back by the thought ! state h 
that you arc loo bad to be saved:
You are invited and Christ assures 
you that none that come to him 
.‘hull be cast out. I toll you this 
imitation is for all. Yes, it is for 
all. It is for you just as it was for 
that poor drunken loafer who 
crawled up to the altar in Pitts
burg many years ago. “What is 
the good of trying to save him?” 
some men said to Francis Murphy.
“No good,” answered Murphy, "for| 
mo to try to save lim, but it

17)
20, 21. But do not thou yield unto 

them, for there lie in wait for him 
of them more than forty men which 
have bound themselves with an oath 
that they will neither cat nor drink 
till they have killed him.

We would like to know more of 
this young man who could thus ad
vise the chief captain us well as 

is facts so clearly, but ctc-’r- 
j nity will'give some astonishing se
quels to unfinished Bible stories, 

i l'hinking of young men whom the 
; Lord has used, we recall Samuel, 
< David, Joseph and the lad whose 
j loaves fed the 5,000, and, like the 
latter, \ve would fain be as fully in 
the Lord’s hands as were the loaves 
and fishes which he so fully gave up 

I to Him who could so multiply them.
22. So the chief captain let the 

j young man depart and charged him.
two feet as well as two i good to let God try.” Ami God See thou tell no man that thou hast

fists. That means there are certain j did save. He put his divine, loving, i tlmse 1(> ,me «
times when wo should flee (rom fo, giving arm about Captain Un» : lhat very night Paul Is started off 
temjitatIon: that wo should never hour add the mooter at sin became *> Caesarea under the care of seten-
allow ourselves to ho placed in a a ,«doomed child in the King's pal- tv 1,o,sc!n0"' 400, soldiers necom- 
posltion where wo may bo tempted. j ace. Oh. mv sinful. sorrowing I’anying lmn us far as Antipatris.

others, the Expectorant by others, 
the Oxojcil by others still, and all 
four, or any three, or two, or any 
one, may be used singly or in com
bination, according to the needs of 
the case.

Full instructions with each set of 
four free remedies illustrated here. 
Our readers are urged to take 
advantage of Dr. Slocum’s generous 
offer.

he

it.i11 vv 1,1 UI|V birgc cities. When that 
‘ ’ young man left- home, lie was as 

pure as his r is tor or his mother. 1 le 
I had a delicate, t.. iritual touch. lie 
î could distinguish i i v’nt from wrong 
' as readily as a train. ! artist's eye 
I can toll the harmony oi colors or a 
! musician's ear can be shocked at the 
slightest discord. But after awhile 

I that young man allows himself to 
•V°u be led into questionable <njoyments. 

wrapped in thc beautiful garment \\hon he first saw enchanting sin, a 
which is sent to you from far-off (leiv ,)lnsh mftMt|cd his cheek. But 
India. They come with all the fra- nitor awhile his perceptions are 
grance ot* the poisonous leaf which j dullo< 1 ; evil is no 1 
brings death to every creature that j |,jin; he
touches it. Dr. Cuy 1er once gave a i theatre may have a beneficial influ- 
wonderful description of one of the ! ouce. He can argue for it with a 
poisonous trees, aptly called the jcicar eye nnd a steady heartbeat. 
Judas tree, lie said that the bios- , After awhile lie can go and with ab
solus of this tree are of a brilliant. U olutely no qualms or upbvaidings of 
red. From far and near the fatal | conscience can sit and listen to the 
beauty of those (lowers attracts the vilest of talks which are being utter- 
insects. Yet * ‘every bee xvamlering 10d upon the singe: sit there with a

Temptation always fiendishly strikes I friends, will you cense to follow sin? , and this chapter leaves him, human 
its victim at his weakest point. ! Will you here and now surrender, ty speaking, in the hands of l'eux, 
Therefore “let him that thinketh ho j vour life, your broken life, into thc ,tbp R°mari governor, who said that
standoth lake heed lest lie fall.” hands of the Divine Master? Then, r’*c xvo*rid hear him when his ac-

EVIL INDULGENCES^ ! at that, glad moment, all the coles-; (‘users wcrG come- be *s *n high-
Tlie gradual dulling or the paralyz- tial chimes will ring out the tidings jur hands than those of man, even in 

ing of the moral sensibilities by the that an immortal is horn again! tho hands of Him who has all
touch of sin may he seen in the life --------m heaven and on earth who
of a country boy who has come to I ,l<>oth according to His *11] in the

State or Oiro, City ok Toledo, \ army oi heaven and among the m-
Lucas County. •* " j habitants of the earth, and none j

FRANK .1. CII If. N F, Y mokas ontli ; n stay His hand or say unto I
that he is senior partner of the linn of „ . ,, !
F. J. Cl-Il. N H Y te Ut)., doing business 
in the City of Tolcilo, County nnd 
titato aforesaid, nml that said hrui will 
puy the sum of UN K HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of CA
TARRH that cannot bo cured by the 
Use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

^FREfl SAPlP'-b

Dr.SLOCUNS

0XY6EN!Z|
g„uLS'0'lorPVn

CodLiverOH
K2SSSS.

THE FREE TRIAL
live

longer repulsive to 
to believe that th.

in search of honey t hut alights 
upon the blossoms imbibes a fatal 
opiate and drops to the earth. Be
neath this enticing tree the earth 
is strewn with the victims of its 
fatal fascination.” That fatal plant 
is a vivid symbol of the way deadly 
sin first appeals to its victims. Sin 
in the beginning fascinates the eyes 
as with the brightest 
colors. It fascinates the 
the sweetest of harmonies. It 
soothes the sense of touch as with 
tin- velvety softness of a tiger's 
I>aw, while beneath is concealed the 
sharp claw. It first wooes its 
victim to pillow his head upon the 
lap of à" beautiful Delilah, and while 
the sinner sleeps his lips are parted 
in n smile as he dreams the happiest 
of dreams.

now TEMPTATION COMES.
“Sin is a sweet poison.” once 

wrote Anthony Burgess. “It lick- | 
lcth while it slabbedh. The first i
thing it does is to bewitch. then 
to put out the eyes, then to take I 
away the sense of fueling.” It is j 
when the temptation is concealed | 
and hidden among attractive sur
roundings that it has its greatest 
danger. The mighty furred bruin of 
the Rocky mountains is not caught 
by the steel trap lying unconcoalod 
in the opened pathway. He sham
bles along, sinus it, pushes it aside 
with his paw, moves round it or 
leaps ox « r it, but when that trap is 
concealed under the green grass a | 
sho* t distance from tho tempting 
meat then tin- mountain hear has | 
need to fear. N»> sooner is tin- 
great puxv placed upon that harm
less looking covering than 1 hv steel 
teeth of i hat trap spring shut. Tho 
mas> ix v limb is held in a vise, until

young girl by his side xvho is no 
more ashamed of what she sees and 
hears than is her masculine escort. 
The lart that, the young man is able 
to argue xvith you and that lie sees 
no xvrong in xvntching a sinful play 
proves beyond a doubt that lie has 
cirrhosis of the. soul, a hardening of 
the moral sensibilities, an inability.

f floral j to spiritually distinguish right from 
nr as with | xvrong. What color blindness is to

FRANK .1. UHKNKY. 
Sworn to before mo nnd subscribed in 

my presence, this titli day of December 
A.D. lb.dG.

............ A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Publi

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally. and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free.

F .J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, O 
‘■-ol<I by ail Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family 1'ills are the best.

THE SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

MAY 10.

Text of the Lesson, Acts xxiii., 
12-22. Golden Text, Acts

12, 15. And when it xvas day cer
tain oi' the Jexvs banded together and

-------- xvho is un- j bound themselves under a curse,
istinguish warning signals ' sax ing that they xvould neither eat 
the railroad track spirit- | nor drink till they had killed Paul.

tho locomotive englnee 
able to dist
alongside the railroad track spi 
util color blindness is to tho sinful 
soul. After awhile by the touch of 
sin the sinner loses bis capacity to 
distinguish right from wrong and, 
like the eyeless ground mole is un
able to tell the brightness of mid- 
noon from tho darkness of midnight.

FIRST STEPS.
The first steps to moral destruc

tion may wind through a garden, 
but that floral pathxxay .soon 
changes into the hilly road covered 
with jagged rocks and running by 
the si tie of the yawning precipices. 
The hi a< elvts of gold a:o soon 
changed into the handcuffs of steel. 
The merrymakers will soon heai the 
echoes of their laughter in the 
shrieks of the doomed and the lost. 
The: c is no permanent happiness in 
sin. Mark that, my brother - - no 
real happiness in sin!

'Fell mv, O drunkard, that you aie 
happy? No, no! Any one who has 
heard John It. Gough describe the 
miseries of his past life'knows that 
no druid- ard is happy. Tell me

i I hat tho libertine is happy xvr.cn by 
"his crimes he lost the respect of all 

i good men and women? Tell me that 
the gambler is happy? No. no!
When he sat at the gambling table, 
I.c not only lost his honor, but his

can stay His hand or say 
Him. “What doest thou ?” (Matt., 
xxviri, 18; Dan. ix-, 35.) Tie who | 
shook the prison foundations at ] 
Philippi and opened all the doors 
nnd’loosed every one's bands, who 
also sent an angel and brought forth 
Simon Peter xvhen he was chained 
to two soldiers (Acts xvi, 26; xii, 
6, 7), could with a word have de
livered Paul from his present cap-j 
tors, but it was not in His plan. ; 
When we cannot understand why j 
God sometimes delivers and some-1 
times alloxvs the oppressors to con-j 
tinue to oppress, we must remember 
that “as for God, ITis way is per- 1 
feet,” and just hear llim say, “Be j 
still nnd knoxv that I am God, I 
will Ix* exalted among the heathen,
1 xvi 11 he exalted in the earth” (Ps. 
xviii, 30; xlvi, 10.)

The honor of thus effectively arresting 
the progress of this fatal malady rests 
with the wonderful system of treatment 
which has been reduced to an exact 
science for the cure of Consumption and 
for the cure of Catarrh and other prevalent 
conditions which pave the way for Con
sumption—that successful method evolx'ed 
by America's greatest scientific physician, 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose great liberality, 
through his Free Trial Treatment, sent 
broadcast throughout this broad land, has 
contributed most to tho rout of the most 
potent agency in the destruction of human 
life in this hemisphere.

His Free System of Treatment has
arrested the hand of death in the cases of 
thousands of consumptives and has pre
vented the disease in countless instances.

In a public park at. Calcutta are 
several birds of the adjutant species. 
They are tl e storks of the East In
dies, and average, about six feet in 
height. Thc.-c birds parade in. a 
stately xvtiy, and at a distance look 
so much like soldiers that strangers 
often mistake them for Grenadiers.

the great Ixwst is as helpless as the i, , - ; • . . •,_.. . . .. , . . , \ , . home, Ins business, his all. lie can-
J? 111 ' ' 1 'l> , °rr>.‘ ‘ V 1,1 not even buy a pair of shoes for his
tl’Y, '"'y; im riu,y tU,k,,y feet or a coat for hi* back. Thomas 
will not stoop . own ol his own no- Ollt1,rio onrc described the cup of
c;.....h" sm,“ “1-v‘ure Of I K,„ „s n beautiful chalice filled with
the latal trap, but after the hunter wJne but nt the bottom of the tup 
has scattered along the forest path , cotled a serpent. And so after 
the many grains of corn tills wild j wo bave sipped for a little while the
foxvl will loxver his head and eat 
and cat until he is confined within 
tbe wire screens from which he will 
be taken out to his death. My 
brother and sister, arc you among 
those whom King Solomon desig
nates as fools ? Dq you mook at 
mn merely because it comes around 
Ip a harmless way ? The mere fact 
that the highwayman crouches be
hind the rock, makes his sudden at
tack the paoro dangerous ; the more 
fact that the quicksand» look to

enp of pleasure, then the evil ser
pent will appear and sting us and 
bite us as we put the cliplice to our 
lips. Let no man consent to be 
a mocking fool by supposing that 
an evil life ever brings happiness 
this side of the grave.

But how much more awful must 
be the evil results of sin on the othr 
er side of the gravel Can a tiger 
change hie striped fur? Pan a waif 
have his hair biqacfcsd Into the 

a lamb? Can a manwhite wool of

More than forty thus hound them
selves .xvith this oath of execration 
(•sve margin), and they had a plan 
that tlx* chief captain should he 
asked to bring him again before the 
council, that they might inquire 
more perfectly of some things, and 
then they xvould fall upon him and 
kill him. Whatever they might [iro- 
le s religiously, tlu-ir conduct made 
it manifest that they xw. c children 
of him of whom the Lord Jesus said, 
“Ho was a murderer from the begin
ning'’ (John xii, 11). “Whosoever 
doeth not righteousness is not of 
God, neither Ix* that loveth not his 
brother" (1 John iii, 10). “The 
wicked plolteth against the just and 
gnnsheth upon him xvith his tooth. 
The Lord shall laugh at him” (Ps. 
xxxvii, 12. 13). “The Lord bring-
ttli the counsel of the heathen to 
naught. He maketh the devices of 
tlx* people of none effect. The counsel 
of the Lord stunduth forever, the 
thoughts of Mis heart to all genera
tions'’ ( Ps. xxxiii, 10, 11). We
have the thoughts of His heart In 
verse 11, xvhich, though not in the 
le son, is in the portion assigned for 
study, and every teacher xvould do 
vv el 1 to spend much, if not all, of 
the time for the lesson upon it. 
Note* the Lord's visit to him in the 
castle. No prison walls or soldiers 
can keep him out. Note thc xvords 
“The Lord stood by him” and com
pare II. Tim. iv, 17; Zech. iii, 5. 
Notice the Lord's “Be of good 
cheer” and look up similar words in 
tlie gospel and in the Acts and note 
also the Lord’s purpose that Paul 
should testify of Him at Rome as he 
had at Jerusalem ana see Jer. 11, 
29, with Isa. xfv, 24; liv, 17.

16, 17. And when Paul’s sister's 
son heard of their lying in wait ho 
went and entered into the castle and 
told Paul.

It will be a ple^gure soiçe day to 
get acquainted with Paure sistert 
for we trust she ÎJ among the re
deemed, as well as with the other
gwmbers of hie faiafiy eo£ tills ne-

“My daughter's employer drove 
the poor girl to matrimony.” “In 
xvhat xxay?” “He made her xvoik so 
l ard that she married the first man 
who asked her.” “Who xvas the 
man?” “Her employer.”

Mother — “You have accepted 
George ! Why, you knoxv very well 
that T don’t approve of him.” 
Daughter—“That's all right, mother. 
Neither, does he approve of you.”

A Wonderful Medicine.

FOR ALL

Bilious and 
Nervous Disorders,
Sick Headache, Constipation,
Wind and Pains in Stomach,

Impaired Digestion,,
Disordered Liver and

Female Ailments.
rSEPAXED OWLY BT THE PBOPBIKTOS,

Thom*i Btttham.
Sold by all Druggist*

In Canada and U. S. America. 
In boxes, 2$ cents.

The Slocum Treatment consists of four 
distinct remedies for tho cure of Con
sumption, Weak Lungs, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, and all pulmonary and wast
ing diseases, and is based upon principles 
essential to the correction of function, the 
rebuilding of the tissues, the overthrow if 
parasitic animal organisms and the estab

lishment of health in all the departments 
of the human body.

The four preparations embody all the 
necessary elements of a complete treat
ment for Consumption—its cure and pre
vention—as well as for most of the chronic 
and wasting ills of life. Apparently hope
less cases are cured by their timely use.

These free remedies comprise the great 
curative forces discovered by the emi
nent physician, Dr. Slocum, they represent 
the acme of thc pharmacist's skill and 
with them will be found explicit directions 
for their use in.any case.

You are invited to test what this system 
will do for you. if you are sick, by writing 
for a FREfe TRIAL TREATMENT and 
the Four Free Preparations will be for
warded you at once with complete direc
tions for use.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi
cal Company, Limited, 179 King Street 
West, Toronto, giving- post office and 
express address, and the free medicine 
(the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
offer in American papers will please send 
for samples to Toronto.

IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND
NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

Occurrences in the Land That 
Reigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.
Small motors are now being used 

for lawn-mowing in Middlesex.
1,461 deaths took place in London 

last xvvek, while there were 2,585 
births.

Swearing at a lady in a Notting
ham tramway-car has cost a man a 
tine of 30s.

Black currant bushes in Kent arc 
suffering seriously from the blight 
known as thc black currant mite.

A granddaughter of the late Ad
miral Sir .John West has become 
chargeable to the Newport Abbot 
Poor Laxv Union.

Two mining students at Camborne, 
Cornwall, hax'c won gold medals at 
a circus by giving a banjo and bones 
duct inside a cage of lions.

Miss Margaret Sharpe, M.B., has 
been appointed house surgeon at 
Middlesbrough Infirmary out of ten 
candidates, eight of whom were men.

It has been found that a man who 
cut his throat slightly at Tycv 
street, Lambeth, died, not from 
wounds, but from the effect of ex
citement on the heart.

Because he turned two pigs' loose 
among the crew during divine ser
vice aboard, a Dundee ship’s mate 
has. at, Liverpool, had his certificate 
xfrithdrawn for six months.

Since Ncxv Year's Day twenty per
sons he.ve been placed on the “Bldck 
List” at Manchester—all women.— 
and charges of drunkenness have at 
tho same time increased by 313.

Looking out of a Sheffield chapel 
gallery xvindow a girl slipped and 
fell to the pavement, a distance of 
over 50 feet, and yet xvas little more 
than stunned.

On the homeward voyage of the 
Wahnev Castle a mysterious disap
pearance occurred. Mrs. Brer ton, an 
invalid lady, who embarked at Ma
deira, xvas subsequently missed, and 
no trace of her could be found.

What is known as the “London 
Miniature Bigley- 3 shooting tourna- 
ifient promoted by the Society of 
Workingmen's Rifle Clubs—was open
ed at thé Crystal Palat'6 by Major- 
General Sir Ian Hamilton.

A collection of documents relating 
to 1 anarchism was sol’d at Sotheby’s

in London for £20. It included tho 
autographs of notorious anarchists 
and writings in a dozen languages. .

Mrs. Catherine Wright, who is 
still hale and actixe at Wisbech, xvas. 
christened in Guyton church, King’s 
Lyim, ] 00 years ago last Sunday.

The statement presented to tho 
Torquay Town Council regarding its 
sheep-farming undertaking shoxvs a 
profit balance of £250 for the year. 
Thc sheep liuxc a run of 2,000 acres 
oX moorland that surround the town 
reservoirs. Corn is also grown on 
the watershed. It is noxv proposed 
to rear colts, the intention being to 
provide all the horses required for 
municipal work.

At a special meeting of the Tun
bridge Wells Town Council it xvas 
agreed that the town could not af
ford the usual penny rate this year 
for the support of the borough hand.

In a vaccination case at Ayles
bury Petty Sessions the defendant 
said that the child's name was 
George Edward the Seventh. Ho 
explained in reply to a question 
from the bench that the christening 
took place at a Wesleyan church. 
The chairman thought that, people 
should not be allowed to give chil
dren such names.

Gipsies, xvho say they have used a 
plot of land near Handsworth for a 
quarter of a century, are noxv .claim
ing the freehold.

Without calling for any local aid 
towards thc cost, the London Coun
ty Council is taking over Bethnal 
Green Churchyard for an “open

Alleging that he refused her Holy 
Communion, a lady has served a 
writ on the Rev. C. D. Mason Cox, 
vicar cf Kt" l’etei s, Stockport, 
claiming damages.

Charged at Northampton .with de
serting from the “Fighting Fifth.” 
a man said :—“To tell the truth, 
your Worship, I left because they 
took too many boys.”

It is stated that a process has 
been found for making building stone 
out of slate xvaste. a mountain of 
which has grown up nt Lord 
Penrhyn’s quarries, Bqthesda.

Injudicious fec^Hpg of infants re
sults from tradition landed down 
from mother to daughter, and no
thing will alter it till the rearing of 
children is part of a girlfs educa
tion. said Mr. 7'rou.tbcck at the in
quest on two babies killed by 
“nursery biscuits” in London.

And all that day si 
of him, and how 
would meet him whei 
at night, and how sh 
Win him from the dt 
now so habitual to h 
usual pains she took 
arranging her bright 
glossy curls, which si 
to admire, and mokii 
changes in her black 
nient hud brought a f 
cheeks, and she was 
feeling of gratificatio 
first time in months 
like her former self, 
minutes crept on, 
toned clock in the di 
it was time,for Wilfoi 
the night shadows g 
rooms, and the gas 
the hall and in thc 
Katy's face was pres 
window pane, and Kt 
anxiously out into 
streets, but saw no o 
their door. Wilforcl 
Neither six, nor s 
brought him home, 
down alone to hci 
save the soup and co 
ed untasted. She coi 
the terrible dread at 
this protracted abi 
something more than 
«lcven, and twelve st 
tant tower. He had 1 
as that frequently, l 
and Katy listened ug 
til the clock struck 01 
sick with fear and a] 
was a long, long wre 
morning came at last 
ly hour Katy drove 
ford’s office, finding 
sides Tom Tubbs 
other clerk. Katy c< 
her agitation, and he 
white as she asked 
Cameron left the of! 
day.

If Katy had one su 
than another it wj 
Tubbs, whose boyish 
boiled with rage at 1 
with which Wilford t 
when, as she somclim 
into the office. T 
Katy Cameron, who 
<*d confidences to M 
angel, while Wilford 
being an overbearing 
Tom would like to t 
at once that somethi 
troubling her, and ha 
her a chair, told her 
eron left the office ah 
that he had spent 
the day in his 
lice writing and look 
that he had given hii 

directions with regard 
ters, that Mills had 
it, saying: “It wouh 
did not expect to he 
it himself;” and this 
Could learn, but it 1 
increase the growing 
heart, and dropping 
went tout to her .carri 
Tom, who adjusted 
across her lap, and t 
fully after her as 
Broadway.

“To father Camcr< 
to the driver, who t 
towards Fifth Aven 

j coming down the stc 
\ house, they met the «

I
 Katy would rather 
alone, and motioning 
■he whispered: “Oh, i

: “Wilford be —— 
:not say what, for th 
:Katy’s face startled 

That there was soi 
and father Cameron 
Katy’s conviction, a

“Tell me the wors1

Father Cameron w 
age by this time, and 
Madison Square, for 
to introduce Katy int 
which, just at presei 
scene of dire cqnfush 
occasioned by a note 
Wilford to the intent 
New York, and did 1 
he should return.

“Katy can toll you 
added, and father Ci 
ing to Katy when si 
his door.

To Katy's ropeatec 
h* dead?” he answer*

Baby's Best I

The best friend babj 
simple medicine that ' 
cure the minor ailmen 
little life often very 3 
a friend is Baby’s Owi 
care indigestion, sour t 
pa tion, simple fevers, 
allay the irritation ac 
cutting of teeth. All m 
used these Tablets pra 
F. L. Bourgoeis, Ea« 
S., says:—"I have us< 
Tablets, and look upon 
best friend. I have foi 
celleut remedy for coli< 
done our baby much 
ways. Little ones take 
readily as candy, and tl 
guarantee that they co; 
or harmful drug. Oni 
used where there are li 
home. Sold by druggi 
mail at 25 cents a box b 
t» the Dr. Williams’ 
puny, BrockriBe, Ont
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